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Anchor Brand Cans
.Lead in Quality/and in Quantity.
No other quittas good.
No other w#h the cover stamped as 

required By the French Government. 

WRITE FOR PRICES
he added,

J. J. St. J(M
Robert Templeton,In Stock and to 

Arrive : 333 WATER STREET.
ST. JOHN’S.

Emerson Pianos
The Emerson Piano is too well known in St. John's to need 
f words of praise;> it has sung (with its beautiful singing 
ility) its own praises for the past 35 years. Come see and
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ROYAL

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE : Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD. |
TORONTO,CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

Be Die is Cast
1M8K i in i

For Better or For 
Worse.”
CHAPTER XIII.

À Matter of Speculation.

“I am afraid you are angry with 
me,” Herndale said in a low and still 
pleading voice. “I will confess that I 
lost my temper, not a usual thing 
with me—but you will admit that I 
had some excuse. I thought you 
were going to fall— you might have 
been seriously hurt—and I—I—the 
dread made me lose my head. If you 
had met with an accident while you 
were under my care, I should never 
have forgiven myself; no, never!”

“You were, cruel,” she said, her 
eyes downcast, the tears gathering 
under them; "very, very cruel.”

“Perhaps I was,” he admitted, com
ing closer to her and looking at her 
steadily with his lips tightly drawn. 
“But I could be cruel to anything 
any one, that endangered you. Do 
you not understand? Yes; I think 
you must Any man who is worth 
being called a man will be cruel, 
merciless, when he is protecting, 
guarding a woman ; especially when 
It is the woman-----”

The color mounted to her face, and 
she shrank with a sudden fear from 
the soft, pleading voice, and the im
ploring eyes; she still saw the latter 
as they had gleamed a few minutes 
before with almost fiendish cruelty.

“There is my father!” she said, and 
she touched the mare with her whip 
and rode swiftly toward him.

Herndale felt the shrinking, repel!■ 
lng response, his face grew almost 
white, his eyes narrowed to slits, and 
he gnawed at his musttche, as he 
followed her. Eva avoided him for 
the rest of that day; - she had promis
ed to go fishing with him, but she ex
cused herself on the plea of a head
ache, and he did not see her until 
dinner-time.

During that evening he bore him
self with the humility which indicates 
remorse and penitence; his manner, 
ills voice, were those of a man who 
has sinned deeply against the woman 
he loves, and is pleading for her for
giveness. But Eva treated him very 
coldly; she had been down to the 
stable to see Tim, and had found his 
smooth body covered with weals ; in 
one or two places the cruel whip had

cut the skin; the dog was before her 
eyes that ^rhole evening, and render
ed Lord Herndale's penitence of no 
avail.

Up to the moment of saying good
night—she retired early—Herndale 
maintained his show of humility, re
gret, and desire for her forgiveness; 
but it disappeared as she left the 
room, and he followed Sir Talbot Into 
the smoking-room. He and Sir Tal
bot were now on very friendly terms; 
for though something in Hprndale 
now and again Jarred on Sir Talbot, 
he saw that Herndale was falling in 
love with Eva, and, naturally enough, 
the anxious father was ready to wel
come so eligible a son-in-law.

They sat down to their cigars and 
soda-and-whlsky, and gradually Hern- 
dale led the conversation to the sub
ject of stock exchange operations. 
It was a subject they had discussed 
on most evenings, and Sir Talbot was 
intensely interested in it He was not 
in the very least a gambler, but, like 
most men of narrow means, he was 
anxious to make money, not in his 
case, for himself, but for his daugh
ter. He knew little or nothing about 
stocks and shares, and he was, there
fore, all the more ready to place im
plicit reliance on Herndale, who evi
dently knew a great deal, and inspir
ed confidence by the calmness, the 
shrewdness, which he displayed.

“I had a letter this morning from 
a man who was once a client of 
mine,” said Herndale, in a casuàl way.
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’Cascarets” for a 
Cold, Bad Breath 

or Sick Headache
Best for liver and bowels, for bilious

ness, sour stomach and 
constipation.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Purred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indlges- 

, tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head 
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage In a swill barrel. 
That's the first step to untold misery 
—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. A 
Cas caret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a (

“He is rather heavily interested 
those Montana shares we were speak 
ing about the other night. He was 
good enough to give me a tip about 
them. I think it is quite reliable 
because he is ‘in the know,’ as they 
call it”

Sir Talbot looked up with a repress
ed eagerness and nodded thoughtfully.

“He advises me to buy as heavily 
as I can,” Herndale went on, but 
without any eagerness on his part.

“Are you going to do bo?” asked 
Sir Talbot quickly.

"Yes, X think so,” replied Herndale, 
with a slight yawn.

“I—I think I should like to buy 
some,” said Sir Talbot, with a nervous 
little laugh. "I’ve never done any
thing of the kind before; I’ve always 
had a kind of sort of dread of specu
lations.”

This Is eertainly a speculation, 
said Herndale candidly. “You can 
make a large sum of money in this 
way, at any rate, without speculating 
though I rather fancy that this is as 
near a certainty as a speculation can 
he."

How much shall you buy,” said 
Sir Talbot, “If I may ask?”

The fish was nibbling at the bait 
but Herndale displayed no satisfac
tion ; he knocked the ash off his cigar, 
and stretched himself before replying 
indifferently:

Oh, a thousand pounds is as much 
as I shall risk.”

Sir Talbot caught his breath, and 
was silent a moment; then, very much 
as à swimmer prepares for a long 
dive, he said:

I, too, will risk a thousand, if—If 
you will be so good as to manage the 
affair for me?”

Herndale nodded. "I thought of 
running up to London on some other 
business to-morrow”— he knew that 
it would be well for him to absent 
himself from Eva’s presence for a day 
or two—“and I will go, if you will 
permit me. I will see my friend, and 
learn as much as I can about these 
shares; and I will buf to the extent 
of a couple of thousand, between us, 
if I think they look promising, and it 
you care to leave me a free hand in 
the matter?”

“Certainly, certainly!” responded 
Sir Talbot, with nervous gratitude.
I shall be very much obliged to you. 

But I am sorry you are going to leave 
us, even for a short time. We shall 
miss you very much.”

Herndale breakfasted early, and 
left the Court before Eva was down.
He kept a dainty littié suite of fur
nished rooms in a quiet little street— 
Verron Street—In St. James', of 
whjch he said nothing to hls friends. 
There was no particular reason for 
any secrecy In the matter; bit Hern
dale was one^of those men who like 
to have a place to which they can go 
if there should be any reasons for

Millions of bars supplied every month to 
the Army and Navy. Every bar means more 
power to our forces- at home and abroad.
Send some in every letter and parcel to the 
Front. Small in cost, but big in benefit.

Delicious—Antiseptic
Cleanses mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and. 
digestion. Refreshes, soothes and satisfies.

WM. WRIGLF.Y, Jr. CO.. Ltd. 
Wrigley Bit's., Toronto
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Cascaret now I concealing themselves; and Herndale
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le moment. Don’t forget the who was a discreet and extremely re-
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rooms were in per

fect order, Herndale lunched thére— 
the landlady was an excellent cook— 
then he took a hansom to Myrtle 
Court, Bishopsgate Street.

Myrtle Court, about which there 
was nothing floral save the name, 
was a grimy cul-de-sac, composed of 
offices. Among the nqmes on the 
doorway of one of the houses was that 
of Colin MacDonald, stock-broker; hls 
offices were on the ground floor, and 
Mr. Colin MacDonald himself, seated 
on a high stool at his desk, answered 
Come in!” to Lord Herndale’s knock. 

His accent was certainly not Scottish, 
but thick and nasal ; and his coun- 
tenance gave the lie to his assumed ^ 
name, and proclaimed the Jew. He ; 
almost tumbled off his stool as he saw j 
who the visitor was, for Herndale had 
once fought a difficult and shady 
case for him; and Mr. MacDonald, 
alias Moses, was, of course, aware of 
his late counsel’s succession to the 
peerage ; he stood bending low, smil
ing pnctùously, and rubbing his big 
fat hands on the rather dirty fingers 
of which shone diamonds, rubies, and 
other precious stones. Imagine a 
Scotch stock-broker, with Jeweled 
rings on his fingers!

Herndale responded to the man’s 
servile and obsequious greeting with 

nod, and, seating himself astride 
the dusty chair, and lighting a cigar
ette, proceed at once to business..

I want you to do something for 
me, Mr. MacDonald,” he began, in hls 
cool, self-possessed way.

Delighted, delighted, my lord, I’m 
tahere!" murmured Mr. MacDonald.

I have a little money I want to 
speculate with,” said Herndale, ignor
ing the man's politeness. "Can you 
tell me anything about Montana?”

The stock-broker lowered hls eyes 
as he considered whether he should 
“act on the square” with hls titled 
client A glance at the now hard face 
and the steel-cold eyes convinced Mr. 
MacDonald 'that It would be unwise 
to act in any other way.

“Well, they are rather risky,” he 
said. “They’re in the hands of a lit
tle group of gentlemen who keep the 
show pretty much to themselves.”

"They run up and down a great 
deal, don’t they?” -

Mr. MacDonald nodded and smiled. 
“Yes; they’re rather buckety. If a 
man was in the know, he could make 
a lot of money with them; but they’re 
rather uncertain; they may go up,

i and they may go down ; p’r’aps 
I isn’t. That’s the worst of mines; you 
j can’t tell, unless you’re working at 
the bottom of ’em, or happen to be 

! director, how they’re going to pan 
out And not always then,” 
with a chuckle.

Lord Herndale did not look discour 
aged or alarmed by this vague ac
count of the great Montana mine; he 
was silent for quite a minute, slowly 
smoking his cigarette, Mr. MacDon 
aid, under hls thick lids, watching 
him curiously.

j “They are very low, are they not?”
' asked Herndale.
| The man referred to the share-list.
! “Yes; very low, my lord. I should 
1 say they’d go up. Thei last report 
1 and dividend wAe good; on the other 
I hand-----"

“They may go down,” Herndale 
finished for him, with a twist of the 
lip.

“That’s sho,” àssented Mr. MacDon
ald, shrugging his shoulders slightly. 
“They’re as risky as—as a woman. If 
your lordship’s looking for an Invest
ment-----”

"I am not,” said Herndale. “I told 
you I was looking for a speculation. 
Be good enough to buy me a thousand 
pound’s worth; and Bell a thousand 
fortnight from date.”

Mr. MacDondal looked slightly sur
prised; for, of course, the order he 
had received meant that his client 
could neither lose, nor make much 
in fact, that Lord Herndale had hed
ged on the deal. However, the broker 
was accustomed to all kinds of trans
actions in stocks and shares, and he 
expressed no surprise. Lord Hern
dale filled In a check, and laid it on 
the desk.

“Thank you, my lord,” said 'Mr. 
MacDonald. “I will send you the 
contract-nlte.”

Herndale nodded. “Make them out 
separately, please,” he said; “and 
leave out the name. I will fill it In.
I mean' the name of the buyer and 
seller. Do yon understand?”

“Quite so, quite so, my lord!” re
plied MacDonald. "You can fill In 
any name you like, Smith, Jones, 
Robinson.”

“Exactly," assented Herndale. “If 
you hear anything about the mine 
which you think I ought to know, 
write to me."

(To be Continued.)

Counter Check Books
CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN BUY 

THEM—“HOME MADE”.
Counter Check Books, an exact 

duplicate of the book you import .ev
ery year and use in your store every 
day, at 6 to 15 per cent, less than 
you can import them for. We make 
them and we make all other Loose 
Leaf Forms. Fifty Books or fifty 
thousand books, any shape, size or 
quantity that you now get, at 6 to 15 
per cent less than you are paying 
for them, and you keep the money in 
circulation in your own country, 
where it comes round to you every 
year, spent by the workmen who are 
paid to turn out the books.

We have just perfected arrange
ments in our Printing and Binding 
Departments that will enable us to 
make it unnecessary for you to Im
port -ny more Counter Check Books.

Ask us to show you samples and 
quote you prices on the “Home Made” 
Counter Check Book.

DICKS & CO, LTD.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

Dente! Service
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Or. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

25c.
Teeth Extracted without 

pain................................
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality...................$12.00
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.

800 bris. Flour—All Choice 
Brands.

150 bags Yellow Corn.
100 bags Corn Meal.
200 bags Bran.
150 bags Black Oats.
50 brls. Granulated Sugar’
30 brls. Ham Butt Pork.
2à brls. Libby’s S. P. Bee£
10 brls. Pork Loins.
50 cases Sunlight Soap—>f 

12 oz. bars. b<?
25 cases C. C. Beef—6 ü| 

tins.
25 cases C. C. Pork—6 lb. 

tins.
250 gross Seadog Matches.

30 barrels Holyrood Çab- 
bage.

J. J. SI. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarch- 

ant Road.

The “ ONOTO’’
Self-Feeding Safely 

Fountain Pen,
BRITISH MANUFACTURE.

In the Onoto you reklly have got a 
Fountain Pen which you can carry 
upside down in youfi pocket without 
a drop of ink leaking} out. A turn m 
an Onoto Pen seals it absolutely aid 
renders it safe to" carry in any posi
tion. Further, the Onoto fills itrelf 
in a flash from any ink supply, and 
by the arrangement which enables 
you to render it leak-proof you can 
regulate the ink supply to suit your 
own particular requirements. The 
Onoto stands alone as the one really 
Self-Filling Fountain Pen 

It’s the Pen that fills Itself in 6 
seconds and never leaks—it’s British. 
REMEMBER THE NAME—“ONOTO, 1 

Prices $LS0 and $5.75.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller A Stationer.

HAS ADVANCED
sharply and considerably lately, after a previous earlier rise, but 

still it looks like even much higher pr*ces f0r teag

MOUNT VIEW! TEA,
in 1 lb. air-tight packages, which vie retail at

50c. per lb. only,
is the best value on the St. John’s market.) we have kept this 

-tea at the square price of 60c. lb. for some (time, despite various 
advances in landed cost, and will do so as /long as our present 
stock lasts. At present market quotations the price should be 
70c. lb., and it follows that prices must advance later

MOUNT VIEW TEA
is a comparatively new arrival in St. John’s, but has been gain„ 
ing many patrons and holding, them. Th(s flavor is right and 
the quality is shown by the fact that a pou*d of Mount view Tea 
will go as far as any other tea on the market selling from 60c. 
to 70c. lb., and at least half as far again; as any tea 8elling at 
45c. lb. Wise housekeepers who try our/Mount View Tea will 
find they save much money and get a delightful tea

HENRY BLAIR.

hear and be convinced.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

: Ml-NARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN-
igMjaii- " yMil iih ~m

,BRUFF.

F

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PBtCffi JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

AMERICAN SPECIALS !
We have just received direct from the leading New York 

houses Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s one-piece

Wash Dresses, Middy Blouses, Shirt Waists, etc.
A wonderful variety of Newest Styles and Colors to choose 

from. See them to-day. *

There was 
lng at Botvl 
night, all ol 
a very enjol 

The revue, “Britannia's [ 
produced, fifteen perfoJ 
part. The opening s<q 
the Blue Bell Inn kept t| 
ford; Song, “Are we 
were represented as foil 

“Inti Keeper,” Mr. ( J 
Tender,” Mr. John Bald| 
Constable,” Mr. Geo. 
Squire,” Mr. Albert Wi 
emits,” Messrs. W. C| 
French, Max Colton, E. 
Bishop, G. Craniford, E. | 
Badcock.

Following the revue 
programme was gone 
sisting of the following I 

Opening Chorus, “hJ 
Again” Song, “Somewheri 
Mr. W. C. Chafe; Recital 
Concern for Mike,” Miss I 
ten; Song, Mr. Jas. L. Nl 
Mr. Edwin Ebsary ; Req 
Grady’s Goat,” Mr. John 
“The Woman Slacker,” 
ton; Duett, Messrs. Ebsa 
ford; Song, “Are we dy 
Master E. Craniford ; Clol 
“We’re all under the sail 
Tableaux “Britannia” Mis!

Little Boy Had
On Face and Hands—Lu

Treated Him In Vain -j
Was Finally Effected.
Trenton, Ont., April 19d 

ter will interest all motii| 
children, because it tells 
medicines obtainable of I 
the annoying and torturiif 
hies which come to so ms

Mrs. Waldron had sew 
treating her boy for eczerf 
vain. Finally she heard) 
Chase’s Ointment and he! 
of the wonderful results! 
the use of this soothing, 
ment.

Mrs. Samuel Waldr| 
street, Trenton, Ont., wi 
four years ago, my littlj 
rash on his face and han| 
doctor called Eczema, 
wash for it, and some oin 
we used, but without ben 
we tried all the doctors 
we tried Dr. Chase’s 0| 
gave it a good trial, 
that it was gradually 
first it appeared to burn 
this skin would peel up, 
rid of it entirely. During 
of the next two years 
symptom of the disease I 
skin. Each time we us| 
Chase’s Ointment, curing j 
For the last two years hq 
any return symptoms 
think that he is now entij

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
all dealers, or Edmanson 
Limited, Toronto.

4 Lucky Sotdie]
Mr. Joseph Morgan,

B., is in receipt of an ir| 
ter from his son Joe, w| 
with the Canadians in Fr) 
spent two years in the 
up to the time of writi^ 
received a scratch or lia 
cd a day’s illness. He 
is going on just aS 
that the Huns are abou 
with it. Very few of hisj 
went to France with hiinj 
He says he hopes the yd 
home are offering them sa 
listment and adds “I am nl 
I came even if I get kid 
for a good cause.” He wia 
some of the ladies at Tops 
presents and comforts till 
The “bit” they are doing I 
cause, he says, is greatly! 
by those in the trenches!

High Prices Fxl
With so many fresh fis) 

operate in a short while, F 
doubt will greatly benefit I 
men through competition) 
the fresh cod, the price <fl 
direct from fisherman to 
St. John’s is expected to 
ably high.

Electric Smei
The electric apparatus id 

nection with the Hyq 
Smelting Plant at the rail! 
which was torn down to 
struction of the new fresh} 
has been taken to the sub 
carefully stowed away, 
stand the whole outfit will| 
date be shipped -to Little 
B., where it will be used >1 
copper ore. Sufficient w;I 
to operate a fairly large p j 
can be reached at very littll 
In the near future the olil| 
mining days of Little Bay 
vived.

lise intbeTi

GOES COLLECTING SE.1 
S. S. Viking, we understd 
north to-morrow to bring all 
of the seals taken at the | 
Places. She will likely 
trips. There were enough i-l 
by landsmen along the coa| 
the ship several -times.


